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Abstract: In 2016, the New Zealand Government announced a policy to rid the country of key introduced 
predators (possums (Trichosurus vulpecula), ship rats (Rattus rattus), Norway rats (R. norvegicus) and mustelids 
(Mustela spp.)) by 2050. An interim goal under this policy is to remove all mammalian predators (the key 
species as well as mice (Mus musculus), kiore (R. exulans), cats (Felis catus), pigs (Sus scrofa) and hedgehogs 
(Erinaceus europaeus)) from island nature reserves by 2025. We identify the New Zealand islands over one 
hectare managed as reserves by the Department of Conservation (DOC) that have mammalian predators that 
can be eradicated. There are over 850 islands, islets, stacks and vegetated rocks in the New Zealand archipelago. 
We exclude islands in lakes and rivers and those smaller than one hectare, which leaves 616 islands, less than 
half of which are under some form of reserve status (286 islands entirely managed by DOC and 13 under mixed 
tenures but with some reserve land). One or more mammalian predators are known to occur on 48 of these 
islands, with the Government’s 2050 target species on 42 islands and other predators (in the absence of the target 
species) on six islands. The Government’s 2025 goal nominates one class of reserve, nature reserves. Of the 
48 islands, just four islands are classed as nature reserves – two (Mauitaha and Araara Islands) with protected 
kiore in the Hen and Chickens group and two in the Auckland Islands group (Auckland with mice, cats and 
pigs; and Masked with mice and cats) – i.e. none with the key species of the wider 2050 goal. Therefore, we 
consider other reserve classes but place more or less strict risks of reinvasion, as indexed by known swimming 
ranges of the predators, to judge the feasibility of eradication. Relaxing the reserve class of the island, but 
not our selection of swimming ranges, results in 15 candidate islands where all mammalian predators present 
could be eradicated for the 2025 interim goal. Decisions on which islands to select for the programme need to 
consider costs and other constraints to eradicate different combinations of predators, and whether the island 
and its predators provide templates for the wider vision of a predator-free New Zealand, i.e. whether any of the 
key 2050 predators are present, the size of the island, and/or the presence of human inhabitants that complicate 
the predators to be targeted or constrain the use of some control methods.
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Introduction

In July 2016, the New Zealand Government announced an 
ambitious goal, PredatorFree New Zealand (PFNZ2050), 
of eradicating key invasive mammalian predators from the 
country by 2050 with seed funding of $7 million1 per year 
from central government aimed at incentivising massive 
investment in funding and support from the nation (Cabinet 
2016). Intermediate goal three of the initiative states that ‘by 
2025 we will have eradicated all mammalian predators from 
New Zealand’s island nature reserves’ (Cabinet 2016). We 
discuss what this intention means by defining what might 
be meant by ‘nature reserves’, ‘eradicate’, and ‘mammalian 
predators’ to assess which islands meet narrow or broad criteria. 
We then estimate the costs and note some of the constraints to  
complete the eradications on all or some of the islands 
using currently available technologies, and thereby explore 
the implications of this interim objective for the eventual 
PFNZ2050 vision.

Methods – definitions for selection criteria 

New Zealand’s islands
New Zealand has more than 850 islands, islets and stacks. 
We apply a sequence of criteria to select islands that meet the 
Government’s PFNZ2050 and 2025 goals (Fig. 1). Firstly, we 
do not consider islands in lakes and rivers and have used a 
size of one hectare as a cut-off, which resulted in 616 potential 
candidate islands. We exclude small islands, stacks and rocky 
islets because most (98%) are adjacent to a larger island and 
therefore would be part of any eradication project on that 
island. The data on the status of New Zealand’s islands are 
partially recorded in databases on eradication efforts (e.g. 
Clout & Russell 2006; Towns et al. 2012; DIISE at www.
islandconservation.org) and more generally in a database 
maintained by JP and updated for this paper by the authors 
and the people acknowledged. Information on their tenure is 
from the literature, online at www.doc.govt.nz/mapviewer or 
www.Maorilandonline.govt.nz. 

____________________________________________________________________________
1 All costs are in 2016 New Zealand dollars.
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Reserves
A second criterion to narrow the selection of candidate islands 
for action under the Government’s 2025 policy from among 
the 616 islands is to focus on islands defined as reserves 
under the Reserves Act 1977, the National Park Act 1980 or 
the Conservation Act 1987. A few islands, which we do not 
consider, are managed as reserves or to protect biodiversity 
by local governments (e.g. Limestone Island in Whangarei 
Harbour) or private landowners (e.g. White Island) including 
Māori-owned islands (e.g. many of the tītī islands off Stewart 
Island or the Sugarloaf Islands at New Plymouth).

Target species
The third selection criterion is to consider islands with 
predators, either any mammalian predator or just those 
named as key targets in the PFNZ2050 initiative. Mammals 
named in the Cabinet paper (Cabinet 2016) were possums 
(Trichosurus vulpecula), stoats (Mustela erminea) and rats 
(Rattus spp.). Department of Conservation (DOC) background 
papers include the other mustelids, ferrets (Mustela furo) 
and weasels (M. nivalis) as key predators, but exclude kiore  
(R. exulans). The criterion could be widened as these are not 
the only mammalian predators on New Zealand islands, with 
mice (Mus musculus), cats (Felis catus), pigs (Sus scrofa) 
and hedgehogs (Erinaceus europaeus) being present on some 
islands, some with and some without the key predators.

Eradication
A fourth criterion to narrow the selection of candidate islands 
is to only consider those islands where eradication of any or 
all of the mammalian predators present is feasible. There are 
many reasons why eradication may not be feasible (Parkes & 
Panetta 2009) but for this paper we consider only the risk that 
a target species already present on the island will be able to 
swim from a source area after resident animals are removed. 

Number of marine islands, stacks, 
islets and named rocks (N = 840 +) 

Number of islands over 1 ha (N = 
616) 

Number of islands under ‘reserve’ 
tenures (N = 299) 

Number ‘reserve’ islands with at 
least one predator species (N = 48) 

Number islands classed as nature 
reserves with at least one predator 

species (N = 4) 

Number of islands under other 
‘reserve’ status with at least one 

predator species (N = 44) 

Number of ‘reserve’ islands where 
all predator species present can be 

eradicated (N = 15) 

Figure 1. Selection criteria to sort New Zealand island reserves 
for predator eradication.

Risks of reinvasion by rafting, stowing away on vessels or by 
deliberate liberation by people are not considered.

All of the predator species under consideration can swim, 
some much better and more frequently than others. Stoats and 
Norway rats (R. norvegicus) readily swim to islands thousands 
of metres from source populations, ship rats (R. rattus) to islands 
hundreds of metres from sources, while the other species are 
more reluctant swimmers and rarely swim to islands more than 
tens of metres from sources. We have data on how long or how 
far individuals can swim under experimental conditions (e.g. 
King et al. 2014) or when cast into the ocean (e.g. Whitaker 
1974), and therefore can extrapolate how far they might swim 
under natural conditions to reach an island. Second, we have 
empirical data on actual distances animals have swum to reach 
islands. The distances and frequencies depend on the different 
species’ swimming ability, nearest source population(s) and 
their population densities, and water temperature and currents 
(e.g. see Russell et al. 2008 and references therein). 

Among the predator species, stoats are the best swimmers. 
Based on data from small islands off Abel Tasman National 
Park, Taylor and Tilley (1984) noted that all islands closer than 
800 m to the mainland suffered from regular invasions by stoats, 
and only islands over 1200 m from source populations were 
safe. Genetic analysis of stoats on Secretary Island showed 
that animals were a mix of residents and recent immigrants 
that had swum to the island across at least 630 m via stepping 
stone islands (McMurtrie et al. 2011). Immigration events were 
low in most years (0–2 animals), but at least eight stoats were 
known to have swum to the island in 2007 (Veale et al. 2013). 
In 2009, a single pregnant female stoat apparently swam the 
5285 m (shortest gap 4517 m) to Kapiti Island – likely a rare 
extreme event as stoats had never previously been recorded 
on the island. In 2010, a stoat was found on Rangitoto 
Island 3300 m (shortest gap 2476 m) from its likely source 
population on the North Shore (King et al. 2014) – a more 
frequent invasion event given the resident stoats on the island 
had limited ongoing mixing with the mainland stoats (Veale 
et al. 2012). Both incursions were detected and the animals 
removed (Prada et al. 2014). It suggests there are risks from 
stoats to islands further offshore than originally supposed 
by Taylor and Tilley (1984). It is likely that the greater the 
distance the lower the risk that a stoat (or any animal) will 
swim to an island. We know, for example, that an incursion of 
stoats was detected on 309 ha Maud Island (900 m from South 
Island source populations) in 1982 and removed (Crouchley 
1994) and subsequently three stoats and a weasel reached the 
island between 1990 and 2003 without establishing more than 
the first generation before being removed (Crouchley 1994; 
Parkes & Murphy 2003). 

Russell et al. (2008) recorded water gaps of 500 m and  
387 m across which ship rats invaded Motutapere and 
Tawhitinui Islands, respectively, while Norway rats can swim 
across 1000 m of water and possibly up to 2200 m under ideal 
conditions (Moors 1985; Clout & Russell 2006). Kiore are poor 
swimmers, but did colonise Lizard Island in the mid-1970s 
presumably by swimming across the 42 m (widest water gap) 
from Burgess Island in the Mokohinau Group (McCallum 
1986). Possums, cats, pigs, ferrets and perhaps mice are also 
reluctant swimmers and when they do it seems to be as a result 
of ‘accidents’ or disturbance rather than a natural part of their 
dispersal behaviours. Almost all island invasions of these latter 
five species appear to require human assistance to reach islands 
more than a few metres from source populations (King 2005). 

A risk-averse approach to deciding on candidate islands 
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would make use of the known maximum distances reported 
for each species. A less cautious approach would support 
decisions on this criterion based on observed frequencies of 
invasions – if enough data were available. For our purposes, 
we set minimum swimming distance criteria of 2500 m for 
stoats, 1500 m for Norway rats, 500 m for ship rats, and 100 
m for all other species. 

Results and discussion

Candidate islands
The past and present status of mammals on 616 offshore islands 
over one ha in the New Zealand archipelago is summarised 
in Table 1. 

Of the 616 islands in Table 1, 49% are under some form 
of legal reserve status in whole (n = 286) or in part (n = 13). 
These are usually within the public conservation estate and 
managed by DOC. Their legal status varies from highly 
protected with restricted access in nature reserves (n = 129, 
mostly in outlying island groups), to highly protected but 
with public access in national parks (n = 100, mostly islands 
in Fiordland), to scenic reserves for both public enjoyment 
and biodiversity protection (n = 30, mostly islands close to 
the main islands), to recreation reserves with more focus on 
public use (n = 14) and a variety of special reserves such as 
scientific reserves, historic reserves, wildlife management 
areas, conservation parks, and stewardship conservation areas 
(n = 13) – as well as the 13 islands with some DOC and some 
private or Māori tenures. 

Filtering for the presence of one or more mammalian 
predator species reduces the 299 islands managed, at least 
in part, by DOC under different reserve tenures to 48 islands 
(Table 2). Therefore, these 48 islands are the candidates for 
consideration for predator removal under the island size and 
a broad reserve criterion. They are listed according to their 
mammal status (only rodents, rodents plus other key predators, 
or only other predators), which has implications for the control 
methods required for eradication and for associated costs. We 
note that most islands in Fiordland National Park have red deer 
(Cervus elaphus) present from time to time, while stoats and 
ship rats may also come (during beech mast events) and go 
(or at least be undetectable) when this food supply is absent.

We now apply the other criteria, either strictly or liberally 
and in different orders to sort the islands in Table 2. Strict 
criteria would be to focus on the key predators named in the 
PFNZ2050 policy (rats, stoats and possums) occurring on the 
islands classed as nature reserves that are outside our maximum 

known swimming distances. However, these restrictions are 
not helpful for the interim 2025 goals because they reduce 
the candidate islands to only two – Mauitaha Island and its 
adjacent islet Araara in the Hen and Chickens group – both 
nature reserves with kiore, however, the kiore are protected as 
part of an agreement with Ngatiwai. Therefore, one or more 
of the criteria need to be relaxed to provide a sensible list of 
candidate islands.

Under the ‘all mammalian predators’ policy of the 2025 
interim goal but with narrow nature reserve and swimming 
distance criteria we add only two islands – Auckland Island 
with mice, cats and pigs and its adjacent islet Masked Island 
with mice and cats. If we relax the tenure criterion to include 
all reserves and consider all mammalian predators, but retain 
our swimming distance rule, 15 islands (including the four 
from the Hen and Chickens and Auckland Islands groups) 
are candidates (Table 3). The 25 national park islands with 
predators are not candidates under our swimming distance 
criterion, although extirpation of the predators with ongoing 
management of immigrants is an alternative strategy to 
eradication and is being attempted for many of these islands 
(e.g. Anderson et al. 2016). 

The 15 candidate islands include six managed entirely 
by DOC and seven of mixed tenures (Table 3). The mixed 
tenure islands are inhabited and for two (Stewart and Great 
Barrier) any attempt to eradicate the target species would 
need to include the adjacent islands, which are usually within 
swimming distance of the main island. 

Costs
The presence of rodents on most candidate islands sets 
baseline costs for eradication projects. The implementation or 
operational cost2 to aerially sow brodifacoum baits (Broome 
et al. 2014) against rodents averaged c. $300  ha-1 for New 
Zealand projects on uninhabited islands (e.g. for Campbell 
Island see McClelland (2001); for Rangitoto-Motutapu Islands 
see Griffiths et al. (2015); and for Raoul, Little Barrier and 
Hen Islands see Holmes et al. (2016) and references therein). 
However, costs on inhabited or farmed islands can be much 
higher as a consequence of having to work around people 
and livestock, e.g. $800 ha-1 for Great Mercury Island and 
$7000 ha-1 for Lord Howe Island (K. Broome, pers. comm.). 
At $800 ha-1 the costs to aerially bait the four large, inhabited 

Table 1. Status of introduced mammals, both predators and herbivores, on 616 islands over one ha in New Zealand.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mammal status No. islands/ DOC Total area Mean size Largest island (ha) 
 reserves (ha) (ha) ± 95% CL 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Never had mammals 148/90 1899 13 ± 6 Disappointment (375)
All died out naturally 6/6 10 240 1707 ± 3212 Adams (9896)
All removed/eradicated 143/94 50 840 356 ± 205 Campbell (11 331)
Total mammal-free 297/191 62 979 211 ± 121 
Some eradicated, some remain 33/9 250 854 7600 ± 10 641 Stewart (168 540)
Present – none eradicated 177/78 174 199 984 ± 1054 Resolution (20 860)
Total with mammals 210/86 425 023 2023 ± 1903 
Unknown status 109/22 1375 13 ± 8 Motuhoa (356)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________
2 Reported costs are difficult to compare as full overhead and 
salary costs are not always reported, and aerial baiting methods 
(sowing rates and number of sowings) and logistic costs for remote 
islands versus closer ones are highly variable.
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Table 2. Presence of mammalian predators on islands over one ha where all or some of the island is managed by DOC under 
‘reserve’ tenures. NP = national park, NR = nature reserve, RR = recreation reserve, SR = scenic reserve, LHR = lighthouse 
reserve, Mixed = some DOC reserve amid private land.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Island Location Area  Distance Status Target Other Notes 
  (ha) (m)  predators predators __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Only rodents present as of 2016:
Motukawanui 34 58S 173 58E 352 2350 Mixed Kiore  Possibly stoats?
Rakitu 36 08S 175 30E 312 2500 SR Ship rat   Kiore presence unclear
Quail 43 38S 172 42E 80 250 RR  Mice Many others eradicated
West Rugged 46 42S 167 42E 30 200 NP Rats  Stewart Island unit
Mauitaha  35 54S 174 41E 23 10 000 NR Kiore  Kiore protected 
Tawhitinui 41 02S 173 48E 22 393 SR Ship rat  Stoats and deer swim on   
       and off
Rimariki 35 26S 174 26E 16 400 SR Norway rat  Re-invaded
Tommy 46 57S 168 07E 15 250 NP Rats  Stewart Island unit
Quarantine 45 49S 170 38E 14 200 RR Ship rat  Re-invaded
Goat 46 57S 168 08E 12 400 NP Ship rat, Norway rat  Stewart Island unit
East Rugged 46 42S 167 43E 10 200 NP Rats  Stewart Island unit
Crayfish 46 57S 168 07E 10 250 NP Ship rat, Norway rat,   Stewart Island unit 
     kiore 
Groper 46 57S 168 08E 8 400 NP Ship rat, Norway rat  Stewart Island unit
Awaiti 41 03S 173 49E 7 350 SR Ship rat  Re-invaded
Araara 35 53S 174 42E 2 10 800 NR Kiore  Kiore protected
Ngawhiti 40 48S 172 54E 2 250 NP Ship rat  Possibly stoats
Motu 40 48S 172 54E 2 150 NP Ship rat  Possibly stoats
Refuge 46 56S 168 07E 2 200 NP Rats  Stewart Island unit
Doughboy Bay 47 02S 167 41E 2 20 NP Ship rat, Norway rat,   Stewart Island unit 
     kiore 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Rodents plus other predators present as of 2016:
Stewart 47 00S 167 50E 168540 28 000 Mixed Kiore, ship rat, Norway Cat, hedgehog Inhabited, red and whitetail 
     rat, possum  deer
Chatham 44 03S 176 28W 90650 645 000 Mixed Kiore, ship rat, Norway  Cat, pig Inhabited, red deer, sheep, 
     rat, possum  cattle
Auckland 50 54S 166 06E 45975 370 000 NR  Mice, cat, pig 
Great Barrier 36 13S 175 24E 27720 16 200 Mixed Ship rat Mice, cat, pig Inhabited, rabbit
Resolution 45 40S 166 37E 20882 520 NP Stoat Mice Stoats being removed, red   
       deer
D’Urville 40 50S 173 51E 16652 500 Mixed Kiore, stoat Mice, cat,  Inhabited, red and fallow 
      hedgehog, pig deer
Waiheke 36 47S 175 07E 9220 4600 Mixed Norway rat, stoat Mice, cat,  Inhabited 
      hedgehog, ferret,  
      pig 
Arapawa 41 11S 174 19E 7604 600 Mixed Kiore, ship rat, stoat Mice, cat, pig Inhabited, red deer, goats
Pitt 44 30S 176 15W 6203 21 000 Mixed  Mice, cat, pig Inhabited, sheep, cattle
Kawau 36 25S 174 51E 2032 1500 Mixed Ship rat, stoat, ferret,  Cat Inhabited, wallabies 
     possum 
Long 45 46S 166 42E 1899 550 NP Ship rat, stoat Mice Stoats being removed, red   
       deer
Cooper 45 44S 166 50E 1770 180 NP Rat, stoat Mice 
Great 45 59S 166 34E 740 271 NP Rat, stoat Mice Stoats being removed, red   
       deer
Harbour 45 35S 166 46E 51 146 NP Rat, stoat  Red deer
Johns West 45 34S 166 48E 45 157 NP Rat, stoat  Red deer
Parrot 45 43S 166 32E 40 800 NP Stoat Mice Stoats being removed, red   
       deer
Tarakaipa 41 04S 173 48E 35 850 SR  Mice, pig 
Mahurangi 36 50S 175 49E 23 300 RR Ship rat, Norway rat,  
     stoat  
Curlew 45 47S 166 36E 14 682 NP Ship rat, stoat Mice? Stoats being removed
Cormorant 45 41S 166 33E 14 254 NP Rat, stoat Mice Stoats being removed
Masked 50 50S 166 02E 4 70 NR  Mice, cat 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Predators present but no rodents recorded as of 2016:
Rakino 36 43S 174 57E 150 1500 Mixed  Cat 
Elizabeth 45 25S 167 07E 66 157 NP Stoat  
Motutapere 36 47S 175 26E 45 500 SR Stoat  
Entry 45 36S 166 42E 38 1003 NP Stoat  Stoats being removed
Oke 45 38S 166 51E 35 304 NP Stoat  
Fixed 45 44S 166 35E 22 134 NP Stoat  Stoats being removed
Fergusson 45 24S 167 06E 12 571 NP Stoat  
Heron 45 47S 166 35E 6 221 NP Stoat_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table 3. List of candidate islands for the 2025 interim goal of eradication based on all mammalian predators currently 
present, all reserve tenures but outside swimming range of any species currently present.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Island Area (ha) Tenure Predators present Possible exclusion factors
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Entire island managed by DOC
Auckland 45 975 NR Mice, cats, pigs Cost
Rakitu 312 SR Ship rat, kiore? Already planned
Quail 80 RR Mice With range of species already removed, managed by Trust
Tarakaipa 35 SR Mice, pigs 
Mauitaha 26 NR Kiore Kiore protected 
Awaiti 7 SR Ship rats Reinvaded and within range of stoats
Masked 4 NR Mice, cats Adjacent to Auckland Island
Araara 2 NR Kiore Kiore protected
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Only part of island managed by DOC
Stewart 168 540  Kiore, ship rats, Norway rats,  Need to include 105 adjacent islands 
   possums, cats 
Chatham 90 650  Kiore, ship rats, Norway rats,  Pigs valued asset by inhabitants 
   mice, possums, cats, pigs 
Great Barrier 28 510  Kiore, ship rats, cats, pigs Need to include 32 adjacent islands. Pigs valued asset   
   by inhabitants
Waiheke 9459  Norway rats, mice, stoats,  Mustelid eradication being considered for part of 
   ferrets, hedgehogs, pigs, cats the island
Pitt 6203  Mice, cats, pigs Pigs valued by inhabitants
Motukawanui 355  Kiore Already planned
Rakino 150  Cats Inhabited
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

islands in Table 3 would approach $250 million. The costs 
to eradicate all other non-rodent predators are case-specific.  
Standard aerial baiting for rodents kills a high proportion of 
non-rodent predators by primary and secondary poisoning, but 
in few cases is this 100%. In fact only once has it occurred, on 
Tuhua Island when baiting rats killed all the cats (Campbell 
et al. 2011). The cost to remove survivors is variable, and of 
course depends on the number of non-rodent species present, 
but is usually high. For example, on Rangitoto-Motutapu 
Islands, the cost to remove and validate success for the four 
non-rodent species (stoats, cats, hedgehogs and rabbits) was 
about the same as to remove the rodents (Griffiths et al. 2015) 
– with sobering extrapolations for attempting the whole of New 
Zealand with current methods (Parkes et al. 2017).

Eradicating cats, stoats, pigs and possums requires different 
strategies and tools for each species, although of course where 
they are sympatric there are some costs shared between the 
species if they are managed simultaneously. Eradicating feral 
pigs from 25 000 ha Santa Cruz Island in California in 2005/06 
cost c. NZ$5.5 million in direct operating costs (plus costs of 
fencing, planning, audit and litigation) (Morrison 2007), so 
extrapolating to the eight islands with pigs in our wider list 
would cost c. NZ$83 million, assuming the islands’ inhabitants 
would allow pigs to be eradicated. 

Campbell et al. (2011) reported costs to eradicate 
established populations of cats from eight islands that varied 
from c. $80 ha-1 to c. $600 ha-1. The cost on Macquarie Island 
between 1998 and 2002 were c. $300 ha-1 for 6298 field days 
(Robinson & Copson 2014). Thus, to target the feral cats on the 
islands listed in Table 2 would cost $92 million – probably less 
if the rodents were treated before surviving cats were removed.

The costs to remove possums from Kapiti Island (1965 
ha) during the 1980s using ground-based control methods was 
$839 ha-1 (Cowan 1992). This was done before the rodents 
were eradicated in 1996 (Empson & Miskelly 1999), so for our 
candidate islands in Table 3 with both rodents and possums 
(Stewart and Chatham Islands) costs for the initial reduction 

phase of cat eradication would be subsumed in the costs of 
aerial baiting of the rodents. 

Stoats are only present on one island (Waiheke Island) 
outside our cut-off for swimming range, and a current 
community initiative is considering whether eradication of 
stoats and ferrets is possible (Ritchie & Cullum 2016, unpubl. 
Whakanewha to Otetangi mustelid control pilot study). All 
other islands with stoats, including those being removed in 
the current campaigns on Secretary and Resolution Islands 
(Clayton et al. 2011; Anderson et al. 2016), are likely to be 
reinvaded while stoats are present (especially when at peak 
densities) on the adjacent mainland, so goals of extirpation 
and removal of immigrants rather than eradication are more 
appropriate. 

Other considerations
Some of the islands are isolated and thus stand-alone with 
respect to eradication projects, but Stewart and Great Barrier 
Islands have about 105 and 32 adjacent islands, respectively, 
that would need to be cleared of predators to succeed with 
predator removal on the main islands. Some of these adjacent 
islands have never had mammals, some have been cleared and 
a few (e.g. Rakitu) are far enough from the main island to be 
independent. Few of these satellite islands are nature reserves, 
so in strict terms of the 2025 interim goal Stewart and Great 
Barrier would (for now) be excluded from the candidate islands.

Waiheke and Pitt Islands are inhabited and meeting the 
2025 deadline might prove difficult because we suspect lengthy 
periods of community consultation would be required and even 
then consent is not guaranteed. For example, Pitt islanders 
might consider removing mice and cats, but maybe not the 
pigs that are seen (as on Chatham, Great Barrier, D’Urville and 
Arapawa Islands) as a hunting asset (e.g. Nugent et al. 1995). 

Among the rodent-only islands, the kiore on Mauitaha 
Island are protected under an agreement with Ngatiwai who 
have mana whenua (traditional ownership) over the Hen 
and Chicken Islands and wish to retain kiore on one island  
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(D. Towns, pers. comm.). Some DOC reserves with rodents, 
e.g. Quail, Pomona and Limestone Islands are managed by 
local trusts, while White Island is privately owned and managed 
as a private reserve. Eradicating rodents from other ‘smaller’ 
rodent-only islands would be routine (therefore not strictly 
a ‘stretch’ goal that would inform the PFNZ2050 initiative) 
and Motukawanui and Rakitu islands are already mooted for 
projects. 

Auckland Island is wholly in the conservation estate. 
Only one of its adjacent islands (Masked Island) has mammals 
present, and eradicating the pigs, cats and mice would have 
major biodiversity benefits. One option would be to attempt 
eradication of all species in a single campaign, as was done 
with most species on Rangitoto-Motutapu Islands (Griffiths 
et al. 2015) by conducting an aerial brodifacoum operation 
aimed at the mice which would simultaneously kill most of 
the pigs and cats. Some pigs are likely to eat enough of the 
rodent baits (and perhaps poisoned mice) to receive a lethal 
dose, although this is not necessarily desirable as it removes 
baits required to put all the mice at risk. Some cats would also 
eat poisoned mice (and perhaps baits) and die (e.g. see Griffiths 
et al. 2015). Pig (Clarke 1991; Thomas & Young 1999) and cat 
specific baits (Algar et al. 2011; Johnston et al. 2011) could 
be distributed at the same time as the rodent baits. However, 
whatever option is chosen it is likely from past experience that 
some cats and pigs would survive and would need to be killed 
by ground-based trapping and hunting. Alternatively, pigs or 
cats could be targeted one at a time as recommended in older 
eradication programmes when simultaneous campaigns against 
two or more species suffered from mutual interference (e.g. 
the 1970s campaigns against cats and goats on Raoul Island 
used different teams of hunters and dogs which confounded 
one another; Parkes 1984).

The interim goals are supposed to lead to a final goal to 
eradicate predators from New Zealand. A major constraint in 
achieving this is to gain the social licence to proceed. This is 
not simply gaining support from enthusiasts, there are plenty 
of those, or even a majority support from the wider populace. 
Eradication is ‘all or nothing’. There can be no objector to the 
goal of eradication or to the necessary methods to achieve on 
both public and private land with the power to enforce their 
objection. Therefore, testing the water on a smaller populated 
island would be desirable either as a stand-alone type of island 
(e.g. Chatham or Pitt) or as an island with adjacent satellites 
(e.g. Great Barrier or Stewart). Recent proposals to eradicate 
all pests from Great Barrier (Ogden & Gilbert 2011) and 
Stewart (Bell & Bramley 2013) have stalled, in part because 
of the difficulties in getting this social acceptance to proceed.

We have considered risks of reinvasion only by swimming, 
but of course all the predator species may reach or reinvade any 
island by other means. Some predators may arrive accidentally 
as disembarking stowaways on vessels or when ships are 
wrecked. Rodents and possums that have reached islands 
outside their maximum swimming ranges in recent times have 
arrived via this process (e.g. Russell et al. 2008). Rafting on 
debris is likely and elsewhere has resulted in invasion of remote 
islands, e.g. by the ancestors of the endemic Galapagos Islands 
rodents across nearly 1000 km of ocean (Dexter et al. 2004). 
Other predators, e.g. cats, pigs and ferrets, are likely to require 
active human assistance to reach islands, but this too is still a 
problem requiring ongoing biosecurity actions, e.g. a single 
cat was seen on pest-free Whale Island in 2016 (DOC 2016a) 
and unknown saboteurs have threatened to release stoats on 
Stewart Island, whatever eradication successes are achieved.

Conclusions

The Government’s interim 2025 goal to eradicate all 
mammalian predators from nature reserves is, in practice, 
limited to the Auckland Islands if only nature reserves are 
included. Eradicating the mice, cats and pigs from the main 
Auckland Island is not a trivial project but would result in 
major biodiversity benefits. However, by itself it would provide 
little support for a wider PFNZ2050 initiative. Widening the 
tenure criterion to include all islands with any reserved lands is 
required to provide ‘stretch’ goals. Two islands (Motukawanui 
and Rakitu) with rats present are already in planning stages and 
present no stretch in funding or techniques to achieve success. 
However, we argue that if the 2025 criteria are widened to 
include large scale, private reserves or eradications on populated 
islands then the 2025 goal is not trivial. Here the Government 
has some options. None of the private reserve islands (White, 
Limestone) present much stretch in eradicating the predators 
present. DOC could select the only uninhabited large island, 
Auckland Island with mice, cats and pigs, and clear it of some 
or all predator species. The cost would likely exceed the current 
Government budget allocated to the whole PFNZ2050 initiative 
– aerial bait for mice would cost at least $14 million judging 
by past projects, and DOC has estimated costs to target cats 
and pigs alone would be $22 million (DOC 2016b). 

One island with mixed tenures, few predator species and 
a human population could be selected (e.g. Pitt Island with 
mice, cats and pigs) to learn how to eradicate when social 
consent is not a foregone condition (Glen et al. 2013). Or a 
large multi-island group could be selected (e.g. Stewart or 
Great Barrier Islands) with many pests, many stakeholders and 
inhabitants and test whether the wider vision of a PFNZ2050 
is technically and socially feasible. Previous proposals to 
eradicate at least some of the mammals from inhabited islands 
show how difficult it can be to obtain social consent from all 
islanders when, for eradication, any single landowner has the 
potential ability to constrain the project’s feasibility. In New 
Zealand, a proposal was made in 2006 to eradicate stoats from 
D’Urville Island (Brown 2006, unpubl. D’Urville Island stoat 
eradication a feasibility study) but it took until 2016 to gain 
approval from the island’s residents to justify the development 
of an operational plan, albeit without the use of toxins (Butler 
& Macalister 2016, unpubl. data). Similarly, the first proposal 
to eradicate ship rats and mice from Lord Howe Island (1455 
ha) was made in 2001 (Saunders & Brown 2001, unpubl. report 
on an assessment of the feasibility of eradicating rodents from 
the Lord Howe Island group). Many subsequent cost-benefit 
analyses, risk reviews, operational plans and government 
commitments (Wilkinson & Priddel 2011) failed to convince 
the islanders that the project should proceed and, as of 2017, 
the plan has yet to be put into operation. We conclude that 
unless the predators can be eradicated from at least one of the 
inhabited islands in Table 3 then the wider PFNZ2050 is not 
a vision but a mirage that will divert resources from better 
strategies to manage mammal pests on the main islands of 
New Zealand (Parkes et al. 2017).
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